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Inaugural Ceremonies
To Begin at 10 A. M.
Saturday

Kuhlman Raps Gavel
At Meeting of Seniors,
Sophomores Tomorrow

Council Adopts Voting Procedure Rules
For Nomination Suggested By U.C.R.L

PLANS FOR GRADUATION
TO BE DISCUSSED

Pi Kappa Delta
Delegates Return

600 GUESTS TO ATTEND

Dale Kuhlman, president of
the senior class, has called a
meeting of all seniors and
graduating sophomores tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock in
the main auditorium. Decisions
of the committees on the purchase of invitations and jewelry,
and on caps and gowns will be
presented for discussion and
consideration.
Dr. Williams is to bring a
I p c e i a 1 message concerning
formation of an alumni organization.

R. E. OFFENHAUER '
Dr. R. E. Offfithancr, appointed I'nsidcnt of 11. 0. S. U. late
last summer will be formally
inaugurated into office Saturday, April 80,
In his few
months as administrator and
leader, he haH won the admiration and united support of the
facility and entire student body.

Political Organizations Prepare Slates
And Organize For Spring Elections
4

SGL and CCO Present
Tentative Lists of
Candidates

With spring elections only
two weeks away, the Committee
for Campus Organization and
the Student Government League,
the two self-styled campus political organizations, have practically completed their slates
of candidates. Last fall the two
parties split honors in the elections for class officers, the CCO
taking eight to the SGL's seven
positions.
Austin Shelton, CCO founder
and leader, and Leonard Shinew,
SOL executive chairman, will
not announce complete official
(Continued on page 2, col. 3) selections of their candidates
until next week. At the present
time however, it appears that
both parties will endorse Virginia Mae Powell, Five Sister,
for May Queen, and D'Nellc
Mason, Las Amigas President,
for Attendant.
Tentative selections for senior
Student
Council representatives
Smith and Powell Lead
are Elmer Crycr, Iva Mae
Cast of Twenty-Two Bushey, Paul Powell on the CC
ticket; and Grazia Grant and
The Play Production Class
Ned Heminger for the SGL.
will present "No More Frontier"
a play in prologue and three acts
tomorrow evening in the Uni- Summer Band School
Bulletins Printed
versity Auditorium at 8:15.
Glenn Smith, as "Flint" BaiSeveral thousand bulletins for
ley, and Virginia Mae Powell as
the
Summer Band School to be
Gail Carlton head the list of
held
at B. G. S. U. from June
twenty-two characters.
"No More Frontier", a story 6 to June 26 have been printed
of pioneer days, where men were and will be distributed to all
men and the women liked it, is the music teachers of northa soul stirring drama of the western Ohio.
Prof. Charles Church, Dirgrowth of the West from the
time of the Indians to the pre- ector of Bands, will conduct the
school. If this school, the only
sent era.
Colorful scenery and settings one of its kind to be held in Ohio
add to the theme of the drama. this summer, is as successful as
Miss Luella Tressman, of the advance responses seem to inEnglish department is directing dicate, it will become an annual
feature of the summer program,
the production.
Prof. Church stated.
The admission is free.

"No More Frontier"
Presented Tomorrow
In Auditorium

APRIL 28

MAY 11 SET FOR DATE OF SPRING ELECTION
BY STUDENT COUNCIL AT MONDAY'S MEETING

Plans For Dedication
And Inauguration
Are Complete

Arrangements have been entirely completed for the Dedication of the Auditorium and
Reception Hall Friday evening,
April 29, and the Inauguration
of Dr. R. E. Offenhauer as President on the following day.
Over six hundred outside
guests are expected to attend
the Inaugural ceremonies, which
will begin at 10:00 a. m. in the
main auditorium with an academic procession of the faculty.
Dr. E. J. Ashbaugh, Dean of the
College of Education of Miami
University, will present Dr. Offenhauer to Mr. F. J. Prout of
Sandusky, President of the
Board of Trustees, for induction
into office. Dr. Offenhauer's
Inaugural address will be "The
Civic Duty of the University."
George Barnard Cutten, President of Colgate University, will
deliver the main address of the
morning on "The Future of the
Liberal Arts College in America."
The front half of the auditorium will be reserved for delegates and special guests. The
rest of the auditorium will be
open to the public. A special
invitation is extended the student body by the General Faculty Inauguration Committee.
The Inaugural ceremonies will
be followed at 12:80 by a luncheon at Shatzel Hall, given by
the University to official delegates and special guests. The
university faculty will act as
hosts and hostesses.

•NO MORE FRONTIER"

The CCO will sponsor a
Tea Dance Wednesday afternoon from four to six in
the reception hall, Austin
Shelton, executive chairman,
announced yesterday. Candidates will be announced
and introduced. Admission
will be five cents and the
Delhi nickelodeon will furnish music for dancing.
Junior representatives for
SGL will probably be Weldon
Brooks, Robert Wirth, and
Orville Dryer. CCO selections
are Josephine Mercer, Betty Lou
Platt, and Robert Dorfmcyer.
Sophomore CCO candidates
for council selected to date are
Paul Ladd and Marjorie Squire.
SGL candidates are Dick Fruth,
(Continued on page 2, col. 4)

University Awards
Dr. Williams Degree
Dr. Williams, President-Emeritus, will be awarded the honorary degree of LL. D. at the Inauguration ceremonies Saturday
morning, it was revealed by University authorities today. The
award will be presented by Dean
J. R. Overman, who has worked
with Dr. Williams from the beginnings of the institution.
This is the first honorary degree ever granted by the university. It will be given Dr.
Williams in recognition of the
outstanding work he has accomplished in establishing and developing B. G. S. U.
REGISTRAR ATTENDS
MEETING IN SOUTH
Mr. C. D. Perry, Registrar,
left April 16 for New Orleans
to attend a National Registrars
meeting. He arrived here last
Monday and reported that it
was a very worth-while meeting.

Seven Pi Kappa Delta members who attended the National
Student Congress at Topeka,
Kansas returned to Bowling
Green after a week of experience and contact with some of
the most outstanding students
n the United States.
One of the high points "f the
onvention was the Silver Anniversary Convention Banquet
of Pi Kappa Delta. The guest
speaker was Senator Josh Lee
of Oklahoma who spoke of
"Streamlining Democracy."
Competing in the debate tourney, extemporaneous contests,
and participating in the Student
Congress the Bowling Green
delegation gained much valuable
experience. They express their
appreciation in the following
note:
"We of the Bowling Green
Delegation wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the
privilege of representing our
school in this National Pi Kappa
Delta Convention.
We wish,
too, to express our appreciation
to those who made this trip possible, especially do we feel grateful to Prof, and Mrs. Carmichael. We are all agreed that it
was an interesting and educational trip."

B. A. Major Wins
Scholarship From
Northwestern U.
Mary J. Harmon, a major in
the Business Administration Department, has received a Service Scholarship from Northwestern University, Chicago,
111., through which she will work
for her Masters' Degree in Retailing beginning next September. The scholarship includes a
position in a Chicago department store which will enable
her to meet all her current expenses and a permanent position
in retailing work after she obtains her Masters' Degree.
Northwestern offers six such
scholarships, open to any senior
in Business Administration work
in the United States. The six
winners are not chosen on a
basis of special examinations,
but on a basis of their grades in
their Business Administration
work and the recommendations
of their professors.
Recommended by Dean Harshman and Dr. Shafer, Miss Harmon was notified of her success
Friday, April 15. She has also
applied for a tuition scholarship which has not yet been
awarded. She is interested in a
career in the problems of personnel work.

ELECTION OF KEY, NEWS
EDITOR POSTPONED
May 11, two weeks from today, is the date set for the
spring election by the Student
Council at its meeting last
Monday evening.
The May Queen and her attendant, the sophomore representative to the Social committee, and Council members from
the three upper classes will be
chosen on that day. Election
of Key and News Editor, originally planned as a part of this
election, was postponed in order
to consider creating a Board
of Publications.
The council adopted the following rules for nomination
and voting procedure suggested by the University Civic Research League:
1. All nominations shall bo
made by petition.
a. Petitions will be obtainable at the Registrar's office.
b. Petitions must be returned to the Registrar's office not later
than seven days before
the election.
c. Petitions for class officers or class representatives shall contain not
less than 20, and not
more than 25 signatures of members of
the respective classes.
2. To be entitled to vote, a
student must be enrolled for
the current semester.
The
student's name will be checked
on an official enrollment list.
After marking the ballot, the
voter will fold it and hand it
to the clerk, who will drop it
into the ballot box in the voter's
presence.
In counting the
votes, the number of marked
ballots shall be equal to the
number of names checked on
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)

Pulitzer Prize Winner
To Address Chapel
Next Week
Zona Gale, well known author
and lecturer, will address the
student body May 4 during the
chapel period.
Miss Gale won the Pulitzer
prize in 1921 for the play Mian
Lulu liett. Her story, entitled
The Ancient Dawn, was the winner of the Butterick Prize test
in 1911.
Between 1906 and 1934 Zona
Gale published 15 different
works of literature, both prose
and poetry. Some of these are
Romance Island, Faint Perfume,
Friendship Village, When I Was
a Little Girl, and The Secret
Way.
Zona Gale has attended colleges in Florida, Ohio, and Wisconsin. She was engaged in
journalism for several years.
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Diagonal Walks
To Be Built On
Library Lawn

Etchings of Campus
Scenes To Be Shown

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wed., April 27—
CCO Tea Dance 4:00 P. M.
News Meeting 7:00 P. M.
Senior Music Recital 8:15
The five etchings of campus
Quill Type 7:30 P. M.
At least one diagonal walk
scenes, recently completed by
will be constructed this summer Miss Betty Boyer, a graduate Thurs., April 28—
across the broad lawn to the student of the University, will
Play Production Class preSTAFF
sents "No More Frontier"
Editor-in-Chief
George Beattie west of the Library, Dr. Offen- be put on display in the Ad8:15
P. M.
Phone 4317
ministration
building
sometime
hauer announced last week. The
Associate Editor
Richard McCartney
Y. M. C. A. 7:00 P. M.
this week.
Society Editor
_
Virginia Frances walk, to be of concrete, will exThis work ha? been sponsored
tend from the southwest corner, by the Aeropagus Club, which April 26, 27, 28—
Assistants: Marjorie Squire, June Stump
Y. W. C. A. presents at Lyric
Sports Editor
Robert Baron nearest the Parrot to the junc- har had 25 prints of each plate
"Start Cheering"
Assistants: Arthur Shanley, Lyman Kcown, John Frontz, tion of the sidewalk just west made. These prints are to be
Emily Jane Jump
of the Library with the Court sold at $2.50 per set. It may also Fri., April 29—
General News Editor
Anthony Frances Street walk. Probably another
Treble Clef Club Concert
be possible to purchase separate
Assistants: Darwin May field, Ralph Rosenberger, Marilee
8:15 P. M.
Hargesheimer, Evelyn Leader, Berenice Dennis, Charlotte walk will be built to extend from prints.
Dumpace, Austin Shelton, Cecelia McCrate, George Squire the northwest corner to the
Those wishing to buy any of Sat., April 30—
Features
Andy Rohrbaugh, June Stump southeast corner.
the prints should contact James
Dedication of auditorium,
Where the two diagonal paths Vann, president of the group,
Exchange
Esther Long
Reception Hall, 7:45 p. m.
meet,
a
circular
flower
garden
Advertising Manager
_ Gerald White
or Virginia English, treasurer,
Inaugural
ceremonies, 10:00
Faculty Advisor
Prof. G. W. Beattie will be planted with the paths immediately, as farther prints
a.
m.
curving about it. The construct- will not be made.
Pi Kappa Delta Meeting
ion of these walks is part of the
7:00 P. M.
$103,000 WPA campus improveInaugural Ball sponsored by
ment project to be completed Sigma Tau Delta
Phratra Sorority 8:30 P. M.
during this summer.
Publishes Folk
Mon.,
May 2—
Student Council at its meeting last Monday night
Lore Booklet
postponed election of Key and News Editors in order
Bee Gee News meeting 7 P. M.
to consider an amendment creating a Board of PublicaSigma Tau Delta, honorary
tions to select Key and News editors. This amendment,
English fraternity,
has anmore than any other one factor, will directly influence
nounced that their booklet, "Col- Westminster Plans
the quality of student publications in coming years.
May Meetings
lection on Folk-Lore", legends
If the amendment passes, student publications will
and myths written by the stuhave made a great stride in the integration and quality Th«s committee for cafeteria dents of the University, is now Five May meetings are anof their staffs. For selection by an impartial, compe- investigation appointed by the at press and will be released for nounced by the cabinet of the
tent Board is insurance that the editorship will be local chapter of the American general sale the first week in Westminster Club. Whenever
practicable the meetings will be
awarded on the basis of proved competence and ability Association of University Pro- May.
fessors last week returned a
to edit.
The collection, it was stated held on the grassy slopes of the
Staff morale on the publications would raise im- favorable tcport at the assoc- by the editor, Miss Virginia estate of Mrs. Maude Raydure
measurably if each member knew that in future years iation meeting, and will present Louise Powell, will sell for 25 Rogers, who has invited the
every staff member's record would be checked thorough- B petition suggesting the es- cents the copy, about 200 copies Club. The schedule of the meetly and that the one who had done the best work would tablishment (jf a campus cafe- being available. It will contain ings is as follows:
be sure to receive the editorship. Now work on the Key teria to . h" Policies Commission some eighteen pages of legends May l_"Pan American
or the News is, to a certain extent, secondary, the chief of the University at its meet- of the Northwest, myths of the Friendships", Miss Wrey Warrequirement being ability to swing an election. Selec- ing May 7. The report of the Indian settlement, Miltonville ner.
tion by a Board would offer an incentive to good work committee, compared of Dr. C. yarns, customs in the South, May 8—"The Magic of ConS. Martin, chairman; Dr. Helen
that is now notoriously lacking.
and some studies of local charac- stantinople", by a Mystery Man.
Todd, and Miss Laura Heston,
At the present time, selections made by political was read by Dr. W. C. Hoppea, ters of Bowling Orson.
May 15—"The Moslem World"
parties are proving to be excellent; but when present Dean Jordan read a paper
Dr. Harry J. Sarkiss.
leaders graduate, when Key and News editorships are
May 22—"The Negro in Am"Personnel
Adjustment", Films on Venereal
salaried posts, the probability of these posts becoming on
and Mr D. J. Crowley reported
erican Civilization", Mrs. Jesse
political footballs is too great to permit the continuance on the new constitution of the
Disease Attract Heslip.
of an election system.
250 Student* May 29—"Farewell Meeting"
at the meeting
The student body, under the proposed plan, would organization
on the banks of the Maumee
be represented by two council members; the Key, by told Thursday, April 28.
Almost two hundred and fifty with an outdoor supper. Transthe Editor and a faculty advisor; and the News, by the
students jammed the small PA portation will be provided
Editor and the faculty advisor.
auditorium last Thursday after- through the courtesy of PresDr. Offenhauer At
A vote for the amendment is a vote for the imnoon, April 21, to see two byterian Church members.
Otterbein
Yesterday
provement of the Key and the News I
educational films on venereal
disease. The films, brought
Recent books will be interSpoke at Toledo La»t Friday
weeks duration.
here through the efforts of the preted for their spiritual imAs u result of the 0-0 tie
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A., were plications and values by Dr.
game, football men contend that
Dr. Offenhauer spoke at Ot- shown by Dr. W. G. Johnson,
Kohl's Sunday School class durBy "ABE" KEOWN
the coaches should fry the terbein college yesterday at chief of the State Bureau of
ing the remaining Sundays of
steaks.
11:00 o'clock as a part of Ot- Venereal Diseases.
thib year.
Hostile Leonard Shinew and terbein's Founder's Day, an anNo general college announceT'was O. K. for Clyde (Date
Zuugy
signed
a nual celebration there.
ment was made of the showing
A Nite) Scott to take likely Margaret
Last Friday he spoke on of the films because the Wood Parrot Banquet-Hall
lassies for a spin, but you know treaty but week. Inconsistency
that Ford is sentimental. It is an unpardonable sin espec- "Some Pressing Problems" at County Music Festival, held in
Enlarged, Improved
seems it wasn't enough for Scott ially when you're involved the union of Methodist Men of the main auditorium all day
Lucas county held in Toledo.
Thursday, forced the films to
to be a Casanova, but 'tis said Shinew.
In order to accommodate in5 Bros, and 5 Sister comSunday evening, April 23, he be shown in the PA auditorium. creasing business, an addition
that his Ford was found trying
to climb Shatzel Hall steps. Scott binations who still find each welcomed over 500 Methodists'
and several improvements are
bad a big deal on in-the Parrot other interesting are Bill Ger- from the Toledo District to a
being made to the Parrot Resnert and Mary A. Hawley; Pat Music Festival held in the main Parties Organize For
when his crate disappeared.
taurant, popular student hang
Spring Election out. The addition will increase
'Tie rumored that Eddie and Theresa; Johnnie and auditorium.
(Continued from page 1)
Siminski is leading Jim Zcch- Marie; Chuck and Mary; Bill
the size of the present banquet
man by a nose in the unofficial and Peg.
hall so that one hundred and
Johnny
Rohrs,
and
Meredith
Inauguration Plans
CCO poll for May Queen. Incitwenty five couples can be acMiller.
Completed
dentally Coach Inman had no
commodated. The addition will
The
executive
committee
of
K. Long Elected State
competition for maid of honor.
(Continued from page 1, col. 1) the SGL is composed of Leon- be fitted with movable tables to
Wesley League Officer
. Ted Grignon, veteran romeo
be used as a parlor when not
The Dedication ceremonies ard Shinew, chairman; "Bill"
of campus triangles, applied the
needed for group parties.
Frutig,
Anthony
Frances,
Robrakes when a strange fraterKermit Long, President of the Friday evening will begin at bert Wirth, Harold Bishop, Ned
The seating capacity of the
Mr. Palmer Christian,
nity pin came into view. His local Wesley League, was elect- 7:45.
present parlor will be increased
Heminger,
"Bill"
Cromer,
Bettie
Shatzel romance was on the ed treasurer of the State Student brilliant organist of the Uni- Myers, Mary Pickford, Robert by the installation of a double
rocks—for a while. Patch it up Board of Wesley Foundation at versity of Michigan, will pre- Wayland, Andrew Rohrbaugh, row of booths in place of the
fellow; you can't keep a good the State Wesley Foundation sent an organ recital of one "Bud" Belding, and Clyde Scott. present single row in the center.
man down, you know.
cnoference held at Columbus last hour and a quarter beginning
A new and larger soda founCCO officers are Austin
at 8:16. This program is open
Alger (How much am I of- week.
Shelton, chairman; Elmer Cry- tain will be placed in the south
to the public and student body.
fered) Chapoton was a victim
er, vice-chairman; Donald Mag- part of the front part of the
After the recital, there will be
of circumstances. The whole
All former Hi-Y members are
lott, treasurer; Louise Ault, building. The school supplies and
football squad ganged up on invited to attend the Bowling an informal reception in the secretary. James Glover is chair- tccessories will be moved to the
reception hall.
him, removed his trousers, and Green High School Hi-Y Alumni
man of the nominating com- present location of the soda
applied a bucket of cold water Formal Dance, to be held in the
mittee. Robert Harms, Jane fountain.
to his anatomy. He had to take High School Gymnasium Friday,
A brick facade is being conThe new catalogue for 1938- Hobart, Ruth Osborne, Kermit
a shower, thus breaking his Apiil 29.
39 can now be obtained at the Long, and Arnold Farwig are structed entirely around the
non-bath record of too many
building.
Admission will be one dollar. registrar's office.
the other members.

Council Considers Creation
Of Board of Publications

A.A.U.P. Report Favors
Campus Cafeteria

MUCH-A-DO

Betty Bojrcr Completes Work
For Aeropagut Club
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SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON
"Stub" Shinew is the final
guest columnist subbing for Bob
Baron. Mr. Baron returns to the
column next week.

FALCON SPORTS

INTRAMURAL
CHATTER
By "Abe" Keown

Large Crowd Watches FRONTZ, KINNEY STAR AS TRACK

-»

Soft ball teams set sail Monday for a close race for tournament honors with the Drawing
<?>
Room All-Stars managed by
Yellow Jackets Lead
Clyde (Date-a-nite) Scott as deTo the confirmed checker fan, FUMBLES RUIN SCORING
Until Last Two Events
fending champions
It
the game is a sport which deCHANCES OF BOTH
seems
many
of
the
managers
ELEVENS
serves to be more popular with
Glover, Frank Make Comebacks
have some outstanding trait .
the American public than footfor instance
RobClimaxing
a
ten
week's
spring
"Play Ball!" The cry which
Led by Co-captains Harlan
ball. But, you may rest assured
ert Wirth is unquestionably an
football
practice,
Coach
Ockerthat the roaring thousands fillKinney and John Frontz, the a Falcon baseball team hasn't intellectual
Leonard (Aging our stadiums will never man sent his charges into a Falcon track team edged Bald- heard for two years will again
itator) Shinew will do anything
full
game
scrimmage
at
4:15
agree. In the first place, a
win-Wallace last Saturday 68 call players to their positions for the sake of being different.
Saturday when they travel to
checker match—even a match last Friday afternoon, with the 2-3 to 62 1-3.
He manages the Delhi FraternBaldwin - Wallace
had led Kent to face the Kent State nine. ity squad
involving a championship—is two squads battling to a 0-0 tie.
Wild Bill BerCoach
Ockerman's
Blue
team
played in virtual seclusion. Only
throughout the meet until Kin- The game will open a six game ry is a little mite, but lives up
treatened
twice,
reaching
the
ney and Gernert, by taking schedule which includes two to the saying "good things come
a handful of people are able to
appreciate and understand what Orange squads one foot line on first and second in the low home games to be played at the in small packages"
manactually goes on in a game of a pass to Steele. Then after a hurdles put B. G. ahead by one City Park.
ages the Delhi House team.
series of fumbles the Orange point with the mile relay the
checkers. There are no ratAlthough the squad boasts of
Marcus Chilcote manages the
tling telegraph keys with wild- lost the ball and regained pos- only other event of the day. With some good material, nobody is
Commoner Kittens and also a
session
when
Capt.
Stewart
inFrontz
running
first,
Glover
eyed spectators when leading
exj ixting them to make anycertain blonde on the campus,
checker experts arc in session— tercepted a pass and ran to the second, Frank third, and John- thing like a good season's record
on whom I am sure he does a
Blues 5 yard line. The rest of son last, the quartet came thru
lecause of the lack of conference
in these respects, the game of
good job
now there's Stewthe game was played in midf ield with about a 30 yard victory
ixpuicnce of all but two. playcheckers is excelled. But, the
art Wolfe
"Moe" manages
with no serious threats.
over their opponents to take the ers, Kuhlman and Wight. But
spectacle of a half-back desperthe Commoner Cats, we hope
Both squads need polishing relay and the meet.
with nothing but individual reately lunging around an end
(How about an odd cent) Wolfe
Harlan Kinney returned to cords in amateur ranks and
with the home team players which means a lot of hard work
doesn't end up in the cellar
next
fall.
his old form in this meet, their performances in practice
smashing down interference and
then Bob (Smiley) Krusc
Good performances on the line scoring 14 points to lead the
to go by, sport observers are
the ball-carrier going twisting
is managing the last Fraternity
were turned in by Riddle, Dot- Falcon point getters. He garnnone too hasty to condemn or
to the ground not ten feet from
team of his college career
son, Brentlinger of the Orange ered a first in the pole vault
favor the Stellcrmen.
your own box-scat has more
last and least is Tubby
and Knecht, Barnett, Capt. Sim- with a vault of 10 ft. 3 in., a
than its equal in the many inNew strength was added to Chapaton who volunteers to take
inski of the Blue squad. Rod
first in the high hurdles with
tricate situations which arise
with the
Boycr, Soskey and Stewart a time of 16.1, a second in the the squad Monday when foot- baths more often
upon the miniature battlefield
ballers Boyer, Soskey, Newlove, horse shoe pits in shape it would
of green and buff cardboard, (Continued on page 4, col. 4) broad jump and a third in the and Penton reported. Boyer, Goff
be kind of nice if some of these
javelin.
with the inanimate red and white
and Soskey will probably end men entered in the tournament
"Mercury" Frontz scored 11 Steller's search for dependable
pieces of wood the opposing THINCLADS MEET
would play off their games
1-4 points, winning two firsts backstops. Penton will do some
forces. This must sound like
also paddle tennis and tenOTTERBEIN
AT
and tying two Baldwin-Wallace twirling while Newlove is an
pure nonsense. But, two minds
nis tournament games.
CITY
PARK
FRI.
field records. He ran the 100 outfield candidate.
may fight a battle which is as
All games must be played soon
yd. dash in 10 seconds and the
vivid and colorful as any of
B. G. is well fortified in pitch- as possible, according to your
Next
Friday
afternoon,
April
220 in 22 seconds.
clashing bodies and withal a
ing with Krotzcr, Sautter, Mar- columnists, Intramural Sports
Other firsts for Bowling Ii0| Pick, Penton, and Kuhlman
battle far more satisfying to the 29, at 3:30 the Falcon track
Manager
Jim Hollingcr, Torteam will make one of its two Green were taken by Glover in
soul.
ready
for
mound
service.
Krotonto,
Canada,
lad wishes some
home appearances for the year. the 880 with a time of 2 minutes
Most peopk look upon checkSeveral apeparance have been 8.1 seconds; C. Kinney in the zer and Sautter have? twirled one else would sign up for intraers as merely a rural pastime cancelled because of the reconfor semi-pro teams in North- mural golf
about 120 men
low hurdles with a time of 2B.8 western Ohio.
unworthy of the thought of men struction of the track.
arc playing soft ball each Mon.
and
a
tie
in
the
high
jump
for
of affairs. The game has beThe infield for the Kent fra- and Wed. nites at 4:15
4 diaThey will meet Otterbein at first by Madaras.
come associated with country
cas
will be decided this week monds are set up with No. 1 at
the high school field in the City
Results of the meet:
store* and old farmers with hug Park. Very little is known about
w.lh Welker, Smith,
Wight,
Shot—Davidson (BW) 1st; Roth, Ross, Pick, McNcel, Bird, the corner of P. E. bldg. and
flowing beards. The game them but the Landismen are not
the rest in succession going
brings to the mind a picture of expecting too much opposition. Krause (BW) 2nd; Klenner and Stewart fighting for start- clockwise around the field .
(BG) 3rd. Distance 41 ft., :i in. ing positions.
a country store—one of those
Most of the B. G. boys are
High jump—Scitz (BW) and
Hagg, Newlove, and (iambic
places where they sell epsom going to run two or three events
salts, saddle, soap, sardines, in order to get in perfect shape Madaras (BG) tied for 1st; will patrol the outer gardens.
BUY A MEAL
crackers, and nose-bags. Then for the Northwest Ohio meet (Continued on page 4, col. 5)
Kent, of course, will be favorthere is the inevitable cast iron the following week.
ed, but the Orange expect to
TICKET AND
stove with its glowing coals
give them a battle.
The team says they are going
Play
Opens
In
I-M
visible through the small mica to get even with Otterbein for
SAVE 10%
Softball League
windows with its sagging smoke- that upset basketball defeat last
LEMMERBROCK
stack wired to the ceiling. Saw- winter and a large crowd is exEight fast teams began play
dust boxes for spittoons are pected to be on hand.
Large variety of
BROS.
Monday night for the Intrascattered about the stove, The
Quality Home Dressed
notebooks and
mural Soft Ball championship.
neighborhood loafers are out in
Meat*
fillers
Among the contestants are the
full force, some whittling sticks. Sigma Delta Psi Tests
Dial 8211
w. Wooster
defending
champs,
the
DrawStart This Week
A pair of stoop shouldered couning Room All Stars. Each of
try-hicks in dirty overalls, toIce Cream
the
three fraternities has two
Bowling
Green's
chapter
of
bacco juice staining their stragCandy
gly beards are playing for the the Sigma Delta Psi, national teams entered with the Rebels
cross roads championship and a honorary athletic society, will and All-Stars the only two
Sodas
independents. Four games are
jug of hard cider. The batter- start giving tests of achieveplayed each Mon. and Wed. nite
Sundaes
ed checkerboard rests on an up- ment to those interested this
at 4:15. Spectators are invited.
week.
Coach
Inman
and
Bob
turned soap box. While they
are not suggesting moves to the Mustain have charge of the
All garments cleaned and •
players, the hangers-on are dis- events, which are scheduled on
pressed
75c
the
P.
E.
bulletin
board.
Freshputing the possession of a dogMember of the Federal
Home
Laundry
and
men
should
start
now
and
comeared copy of the Police Gazette.
Deposit Insurance Corp.
plete any time in their four
Dependable Dry
But, this ludicrous caricature
years
in
school.
Cleaners
Across from campus
of the game is fast disappearThe events and requirements
166 W. Wooster Dial 2981
ing as is also the deeply rooted
are as follows:
myth that it is a superficial
100 yd. dash—11 3/5 sec.
pastime, requiring no great
study for an intelligent man to (Continued on page 4, col. 4)
acquire complete mastery.
Expert Beauty Work
STUDENT LUNCHES
Among the ranks of the mod- game which enables one to make
of all kinds done
ern checker players are to be many cherishable and valuable
found men from aU walks of friendships.
here
life—doctors, lawyers, business
GET THE BALL SCORES WHILE
men, actors, college professors,
YOU EAT
Bicycle Tire* - • Parti
bankers—even politicians. Thus,
Acceiioriet
checkers is a game not to be
recklessly ignored; for, it is not
P. L. BINKLEY
DIAL 4461
only a worthy activity with
242 S. Main St.
which to fill a part of one's
leisure time, but, it also is a

Intra Squad Gridders
Play Scoreiess Tie

TEAM EDGES BALDWIN WALLACE

Falcon Nine Opens At
Kent Sfate Saturday

The Bank of
Wood County

PARROT

25c and 35c

The Kay Ann

BOWLING GREEN DINOR
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- CAMPUS SOCIETY -

Gentleman At The
Keyhole

Election Date Set
(Continued from page 1)
the list of votes, or the election
shall be null and void if the
discrepancy shall effect the results of the vote.
The Council appointed Jane
Kuhn and Waldo Henderlich to
the Entertainment committee
which chooses the chapel program.

Frontz, Kinney Star
Continued from page 3

Davidson (BW) 3rd. Height 5
By Virginia Frances
By Bob Harm*
■tft. 6V6 in.
u
Mile—Beatty
(BW)
1st;
FORMAL INAUGURAL BALL TO
•/
CLIMAX WEEK-END ACTIVITIES
Kaiser (BG) 2nd; Ringer (BVirginia Powell will be the
G) 3rd. Time 4:61.6.
Each campus organization haR been invited to present a C. C. 0. candidate for the hon440 yd. dash—Hull (BW) 1st;
special number as part of a novel, floor show at the Inaugural or of being May Queen, and her
Johnson (BG) 2nd; Larimer
Ball Saturday, April 30. Phratra Sorority is sponsoring the Ball, friend, D'Nelle Mason will be
(BW) 3rd. Time :52.5.
originally scheduled for an all-campus sport dance, but changed her second in the flowery cor100 yd. dash—Frontz (BG)
to the formal Ball to serve as a fitting close to the day's Inaugur- ner.—I have waited for a long
1st; Lohr (BW) 2nd; Huffman
ation ceremonies in honor of Dr. R. E. Offenhauer. The sorority time to see justice done to the
SIGMA DELTA PSI (BW) 3rd. Time 10 sees. (This
is being assisted by a faculty committee headed By Dr. Kohl, oldest tradition fo the UniverContinued from page 3,
field record by made by Adams
in arranging the floor show.
sity—Five Sisters, I salute you 120 low hurdles—16 sec.
of BW in 1937).
Faculty members and Inau-«on youi selection of May Queen Running high jump—5 ft.
220 yd. dash—Frontz (BG)
gural guests have been invited THIRTY DORM GIRLS
nominee, and Las Amigas, you 16 lb. shot—30 ft.
1st;
Lohr (BW) 2nd; Hull (Bto attend the Ball which will be ON GLEE CLUB TOUR
deserve to be congratulated for Run broad jump—17 ft.
W) 3rd. Time 22 sec.
(This
open to students on presentation
The greater portion of Wil- your choice—Buck Marshall and 20 ft. rope climb—12 sec.
field record made by Doc Kelof Ac. books. Wayne Williams liams and Shatzel Hall turned Kirschner are that way—Spring Baseball throw—250 ft.
ker of Reserve in 1937).
orchestra will play from 8:30 to out Saturday morning to hear again—Even the guy at Ohio Football punt—120 ft.
High hurdles—H. Kinney (B12:00. The Phratra committee
100
yd.
swim—1
min.
45
sec.
State won't care about this one,
G) 1st; C. Kinney (BG) 2nd;
in charge of arrangements con- the Treble Clef broadcast from Prexy who has already worked Mile run—6 min.
sists of Marie Wypcr, Evelyn WOWO at Ft. Wayne. The mircles at our institution of Front hand spring—land on feet Gernert (BG) 3rd. Time :16.1.
Javelin—Krause (BW) 1st;
Attis, Rita Snyder, Rita Has- dorms contributed over one-half higher learning, and to the co- Hand stand—10 sec.
McDowell (BW) 2nd; H. Kinkins, Shirley Hanna, and Lois of the members of the club operation which has met his Fence vault—Chin high
ney (BG) 3rd; Distance 149 ft.
Egbert.
metween them, twelve com- every requirement. I think we've Good posture—
Discus—Krause (BW) 1st;
Scholarship—Eligible for Varing from Williams, and seven- really "got something there."
THREE KAY
Davidson (BW) 2nd; Fairchild
sity
competition.
P.
S.
I
really
like
that
picture
in
SPRING FORMAL
teen from Shatzel. Total mem- the well Monday morning. Mr.
(BW) 3rd. Distance 126 ft. 1 in.
Alumni, actives, and pledges bership of the club is sixty.
880 yd. run— Glover (BG)
Ronk, 'tis rumored, added it to Large Crowd Watches
danced to the strains of Wayne
1st;
Frank (BG) 2nd; McKelhis collection.
(Continued from page 3
Williams orchestra at the Three FIVE BROTHERS
vey (BW) 3rd. Time 2:8.1.
flashed
old
time
form
for
the
Kay Spring formal dance last ADOPT MITZI
Broad jump—Lohr (BW) 1st;
orange backfield while Steve
Men Attend
Friday April 23, in the RecepCampus gossips have been ull
H.
Kinney (BG) 2nd; Johnson
Brudzinski, Steele, Miles stood
Wooster Meet out
tion
Hall. The decorations, agog about the "young 'un"
(BG) 3rd. Distance 20 ft. 8 in.
for
the
Blues.
white cherry blossoms tied with
Two mile—Rasey (BW) 1st;
down at the Five Brother House.
The squads were as follows:
Five student officers of the
green ribbons, and a huge curHefner (BG) 2nd; Kaiser (BG)
Orange—Clingaman,
Herbert,
It
really
belongs,
to
Charles
University Y. M. C. A. and a
nation. "K" above the orchestra
Riddle, Dotson, Good, Brent- 3rd. Time 10:49.4.
stand, carried out the sorority Catanese, but the Five Brothers faculty advisor drove to Wooster
Low hurdles—C. Kinney (Blinger, Kormazis, Stewart (Capas
colors. The highlight of the have decided to adopt it. Lest ' '- Friday afternoon to attend
G) 1st; Gernert (BG) 2nd;
tain),
Boyer,
Soskey,
Penton,
evening was the singing of the you be under the wrong im- the State Officers Spring TrainHuffman (BW) 3rd. Time :25.8.
ing Conference which was held Foster, Hass, T. Keown, J.
new sorority love song comRelay—B. G. won (Frontz,
pression, reference is to one
Keown,
Gatchell,
Sass,
Coach
there over the week-end. Those
posed by Irma Stevens, who
Glover, Frank, Johnson). Time
Ionian.
"Mitzi
Five
Brother",
a
lively
who represented Bowling Green
also accompanied the singing.
Blue—G. Madaras, Knecht, 3:35.4.
Miss Mary Sherman, presi- little bull pup who recently made were Webster Geib, Wilbur
Edwards,
Turflinger, Barnett,
dent of the sorority, and Robert her debut at the above domicile Giitz, Robert Carmichael, "Dick"
Clippenger,
Evanoff, Rathbun,
Hendricks were in the receiving and who is now making the Mougey, and Prof. Fauley.
VANITY BEAUTY
SiminskJ
(Captain),
Wolfe,
A cabinet retreat has been
line. Faculty guests included
boys forget their girls on the
Steele, Nibeck, Grignon, Miles,
SHOP
planned for sometime in May
Miss Yocum, faculty sponsor,
Dwight Spayth has to be held along the river in Woodward, Brudzinski, Coach
Zotoi Machineleis PermanDr. and Mrs. Williams, and Dr. campus.
ent Waves
been appointed chief of the order to make definite plans Ockerman.
and Mrs. Hoppes.
Students always welcome
Training Division for the next for the coming school year.
TWO SENIOR MUSIC
This Thursday evening, the
month.
FRESH POP CORN
RECITALS WEDNESDAY
Y. M. C. A. is showing pictures
5c and 10c
Pauline DeVerna and Mar- DONNA PARKER
of the ll>36 Lake Geneva ConFOR
garet Koch will present their PRESIDENT OF K-P
ference held every summer. The
CORNER
NEWS
senior music recital Wednesday
The
Kindergarten - Primary lueting is at 7:00 p. m. in the
DELIGHTFUL
STAND
evening April 27 in the P. A. club sponsored a tea April 16 Ad. building.
building. The public is cordially
in the Kindergarten room. The •:••
CREATIONS
invited.
Two hour odorless cash
newly
elected
officers
for
next
Prof. Charles F. Church was
SAVE with the RefrigeraIN CANDY
and carry dry cleaning
tor you hear about . . but
in Columbus last Suturduy year are Donna Parker, presiservice. Garments cleannever hear.
ed and pressed 75c each;
April 23, as one of the judges dent; Ruth Spackman, viceAND ICE CREAM
2 for $1.40.
in the State Band finals.
president; and Frieda Moorhart
ELECTROLUX
just drop
LEHMAN'S
secretary-treasurer.
DELHIS HAVE
Gas
Refrigerators
Cleaners and Tailors
in at the
HOUSE PARTY
PHONE 7511
The Delhis held another of
their numerous house parties
University Jewelry and
TRY
last Friday night with about
Fraternity and Sorority
WED.
THURS.
FRI.
twenty-five to thirty couples
Jewelry
'STILLICIOUS"
April 27-28-29
present.
KLEVER'S
CHOCOLATE
Clark Gable, Myrna Loy in
Stcvi.d degree for the Delhi
Jewelry
Store
MILK
pledges started last Monday and
"TEST PILOT"
Over 80 varieties
Roy Klever
in about one month they will be
—
with
yeast
SUN.-MON.
May 1-2
of
full-fledged Delhi members.
Vitamin B
Open 2:15 Sun.
SPRING'S HERE
FORMALS AND
HOME-MADE
LORETTA YOUNG In
PICNICS COMING
CANDIES
CHANGE
YOUR
"FOUR MEN AND
The Skol Sorority, the Seven
A PRAYER"
— made fresh daily —
OIL
Sister Sorority, and the Kindergarten-Primary club hold sway
for safety
...
in next week-end's social calendar with two formal spring
GIBSON'S HOME
dances and a banquet, soon
RESTAURANT
BRIGHT
after which will begin the grand
No liquor* aervod
rush of fraternity and sorority
COLORED DOESKIN!
A Good Place to Eat
picnic dances.

The Cla-Zel

PURITY

MODEL
DAIRY

Baird's
Gulf Service
Station

JESSE J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
Use our budget plan
Tele. 9141 116 E. Court

-..

APPLICATION
PHOTOS
Made from any size

25 for $1.50
CHANGE TO SUMMER
OIL AND GREASE now

SUNOCO STA.
Cor. Wash, and Main

Prompt Service

Butler's
Drug Store

Just a flip of the
wheel and you can
enjoy the speedy
and friendly service of the famous
"drive in service"
at the

Whitehouse

SHOES

Overwhelming favorite at fashionable resorts . . .
darling of smart women who set the seasons high
style pace ... its the gayest, most engaging
sandal you have ever seen!
We have it in sparkling bright shades of feather
weight doeskin . . Royal Hlue, Kelly Green,
Firene Red. And the straps and heels are of flashing white patent for contrast.

